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It is part of our cultural mythol-
ogy that if you think hard enough
about something, you will figure it
out – the light bulb popping on in
your mind. But history shows that
technological change is not char-
acterisedbygreat inventive leaps–
it isalmostalways incrementaland
builds on aprevious technology.

ThomasEdisondidn’t invent the
light bulb, he merely produced a
better filament, and even then he
only discovered that filament after
trying thousands. James Watt
didn’t invent the steamengine –he
improvedNewcomen’s.HenryFord
didn’t invent the assembly line and
Steve Jobs didn’t invent themouse
and its “point-and-click” OS: he
copied (some say “stole”) them
fromtheXeroxCorporation.

This is the dark secret of our
creativity – we copy ideas, tinker
or play with them, and sometimes
combine themwith other ideas to
make new things. Sammy’s hafted
knife is a wooden club and a blade.
But this means that our creativity
does not require any real individ-
ual creativityatall.Our ideascould
evenbenobetter than randomand
still: if just one person acciden-
tally stumbles on to a good one (as
Edisondid), others can copy it.

Now, it might seem remarka-
ble but this simple mechanism of
copyingand incremental progress
is the same one that evolution
by natural selection has blindly
used for billions of years to create
organisms like you andme.

Biological organisms copy
their genes when they reproduce,
sometimes these genes mutate
and occasionally new combina-
tions combine to make a new
species. Genetic mutation is
random, but by accident some
mutated genes improve on the old
andnatural selection ensures they
survive and spread.

Wecanblameevolution formak-
ing us little more than the glori-
fied karaoke singers we are. Or as
Voltaire put it: “originality is
nothingbut judicious imitation”.
Mark Pagel is a fellow of the

Royal Society, professor of
evolutionary biology at Reading
University and external profes-
sor at the Santa Fe Institute, New
Mexico. He is the author ofWired
for Culture: Origins of the Human
Social Mind (Norton/Penguin)
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Smart toilets and sewer
sensors are coming

dvances in genomics
are moving the bioengi-
neering laboratory into
the city sewers. In 2014,
our wastewater systems
will become smart, with
automated sampling and
lab-on-a-chip biosensors
enabling the real-time
prediction of viral out-
breaks, making connec-

tions between environmental factors and
public health, and answering fundamen-
tal questions about the nature of cities.
Thisdigitalnervoussystemfor thesewers
will be a scaled-up version of the human
enteric nervous system – amajor compo-
nent of our nervous system,which carries
informationbetweengutandbrain.

Compared to about ten trillion human
cells, there are about 90 trillion cells in
our body that are not actually “us”; and
themajority reside in thegut. TheHuman
Microbiome Project’s researchers (see
p59 ofTheWIREDWorld in 2013) showed
these microbes collectively contain well
over 100 timesmore genes than our own
genome, and these contribute signifi-
cantly to our health and well-being. In
the gastrointestinal tract, for example,
bacteria can provide essential nutrients
andhelpusdigest foodsthatweotherwise
couldnotabsorb.But theycanalsometab-
olisedrugswetake, loweringtheire�cacy
or even creating toxic byproducts.Micro-
biome function is believed to be so essen-
tialandpervasivethatmanyhaverecently
referred to it as “the invisible organ”.

Advances in DNA-sequencing
tech make it possible to charac-
terise the human microbiome,
and soonwewill bemonitoring it
daily, looking out for warnings of
illness. AtMIT’s SENSEeable City
Lab, we are working towards the
concept of the smart toilet. This
wouldrecogniseitsuserandcarry
out biomarker and microbiota
analysis. The Japanese bathroom
makerTotohasalreadydeveloped
anearlyversionofatoiletthatcan
carry out (simpler) urine analy-
sis, andadvances in lab-on-a-chip
techpromisetobroadenthespec-
trum of at-homemolecular anal-
ysis in the near future. The key

challenges to a comprehensive scan
remain the size, cost and complexity of
the technology needed tomove sequenc-
ingandbioassaysout of the lab.

Individual sensors such as these
are more than a year off, but similar
sensingcanbedonesooneratcity scale.A
vast reservoir of valuable information on
human health and behaviour lives in our
sewage, but themajority of this resource
remains untapped by current research
andavailabletechnologies.This is thegoal
of a smart sewage system called Under-
worlds, developed at MIT by the SENSE-
able City Lab and the AlmLab. Examining
aggregated wastewater across several
cities, in2014theprojectwillestablishthe
techniques and technologies required to
deploy a near-real-time network of bio-
sensors,automataandpurpose-built labs.
The team is prototyping all components
of the future smart grid, from the physi-
cal infrastructure required across a city,
through the biological assays and down-
stream analytics and visualisation tools
tomakethemostoutof thecollecteddata.

Underworlds promises to decode the
biological signature of cities, providing
information that can extend the bounda-
riesofepidemiological scienceandunder-
standing, enable real-time public-health
strategies and inform policy makers and
researchers with an open, cross-discipli-
nary data platform for studying urban
health. Extending the digital nervous
systemof our environments to thedepths
of the urban underworld will tell the
connected story of the world living
inside us and the world we live in.
Carlo Ratti is the director and Yaniv

Jacob Turgeman is the head of research
of the MIT SENSEable City Lab. Eric Alm
is an associate professor inMIT’s depart-
ment of biological engineering
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ead the following:
“It’s ge�ing warm in
here today. I’d say
it’sprobably reached
something like 22°C.
That’s a little bit

warmer than I usually like it.”
“Just checked on the grumpy

ficus. The soil seems wet enough for

him. It would be nice if he stopped
complaining, but I wouldn’t bet on it.”

“Tom’s off doing something. He
postedaphoto to Instagram.”

These may sound like the tweets
of a solicitous housekeeper. Actually,
they are the tweets of a solicitous
house. Tom Coates, formerly of
Yahoo! and now cofounder of the

startup Product Club, has taught his
house to tweet. Responding to inputs
fromsensors a�ached tohis electrical
items, thermostat and mobile apps
such as Foursquare and Instagram,
a service called IFTTT (If This Then
That) posts regular, pithy updates
from the electronic scribes behind
the@houseofcoates Twi�er account.
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